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Dear Eastgate Bible Fellowship, 

 

 

This past weekend was a historical time for us, not only did our 

daughter Naomi get married but I also participated in our pastor's 

conference in Bela Tserkov, Ukraine all on the same day! 

 

No, I didn't make a quick flight to Ukraine, thankfully I was able 
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participate via video at our conference.  

 

The topic for the pastor's conference was "Battle for Purity" a much 

needed topic in today's oversexed society. These church leaders were 

taught from God's Word how to create a firm Biblical foundation for 

their moral purity. 



 

They also learned how to set appropriate limits in life and ministry to 

avoid possible temptations. A big thanks to Pastor James Cecy who 

was our guest speaker.  

 

Well the day after I married our daughter off I found myself preaching 

the 1st sermon in a series on the Reformation at Discovery Baptist. 

Some people thought I was a little crazy for not taking that Sunday off, 

but I think it's crazy to waste opportunities to preach God's Word! 

Besides that, all I had to do on Sunday was walk Naomi up the aisle!  

 

Anyway, I'm thankful that God has given me so many opportunities to 

preach while in the US. In particular, it has been fascinating to study 

the history of the Reformation and see how God had his hand in the 



 

lives of the Reformers.  

 

I hope you'll find time to watch or listen to this sermon on Sola 

Scriptura. It is foundational to who we are and what we do as followers 

of Christ!   

What Is Sola Scriptura? 

 

Sermon notes: What Is Sola Scriptura? Introduction: 730 feet long, 500 feet wide 

and nearly as tall, this monument attracts millions every year, and no I’m not 

talking about the new Noah’s Ark creation museum. This enormous structure 

greets visitors with a facade of giant pillars. As you draw near your are forced to 

crane your neck back Continue Reading... 

 

P.S. I'll be speaking in Caldwell, ID this Sunday. Come join us if you're 

somewhere near Montana Ave Baptist Church. 
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